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The European Federation for Company Sport is
a voluntary non-profit organization. Its main
objective is to promote and develop sport
practice in the professional environment all
across Europe.

EUROPEAN FEDERATION FOR
COMPANY SPORT 
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SOLO
OR DUOOPEN TO ALL

PART OF THE
PROFITS DONATED
TO A CHARITY  

This run is open to all and aims to promote
the values of diveristy in the workplace. 

WALK
OR RUN

3KM OR 6KM

EVENTS ON SITE



The second edition of  the race will take place from September 23rd until
30th. 

What is the E-run for diversity? 
 

- A digital sports challenge that can be done individually or as part of a duo
with your colleagues 
- A digital race on a 3km or 6km distance for those  who want an extra
challenge 
- An event to share together, at work or remotely 

 

To produce an event that is
accessible anywhere in the
world

 
To offer a sporty and fun challenge
to everyone, no matter their 
 fitness level 

 OUR MISSION



If you are feeling motivated, you can time your
run on the distance of your choice (3km or
6km) and go as fast as you can

You can time your runs multiple times during
the week 

Your footsteps will be counted during the week
and result in a total score for you or your team 

You can walk or run whenever and wherever 
 you want to  

SCORE POINTS INDIVIDUALLY OR
IN PAIRS

TIME YOUR RUN INDIVIDUALLY OR
IN PAIRS 

Final rankings
Solo - Duo - Company 



Participants will be notified of a new mission everyday 
They are an opportunity to earn extra points (individually or in
pairs)
Missions can vary in length (for example: how many footsteps
can you take in 2 hours?)
2 missions can happen at the same time 
The objective is to connect with other people and challenge
yourself! 

Participants will be asked questions on the challenge and its
partners everyday 
Partner companies can ask the questions themselves 
Subjects covered include: physical activity, diversity, inclusion 

 MISSIONS

 QUIZ

Other types of challenges will be part of the event:



Not registered to any of the races 

Registered to one of the races  

Company partenership with the E-run 

REGISTRATIONS

15€/participant

Free

RATES

Registrations will open in June 

Registrations included 
for a given number of participants, 

see following slide



REGISTRATIONS

You can register your company in 3 easy steps: 

the name of your company

 your contact information:
last name, first name and
email 

the number of participants
you  wish  to register  

Send an email to
inscriptioncoursediversitegmail.
com and promotion@ffse.fr
including:

a registration link to be
shared with your colleagues
so they can register without
paying any fee  

a user login and password to
access your company profile
and keep track of the
registrations within your
company 

You will receive: 

For an individual registration, the
participant fills the form with his/her
information 

For a duo registration, one member of
the duo fills the 2 forms for both
members 

Your colleagues will receive a
confirmation email

Your colleagues will acess a registration
form through the link you have sent them.  

1 2 3



Free registrations up to 100
participants 

Your logo appears on the app

Your company puts forward 1 quiz
on the app  

Exposure for your company on all
the E-run communication assets 
 (poster, save the date)

BRONZE 
3 000€

SILVER 
5 000€

GOLD 
10 000€

Free registrations up to 200
participants 

Your logo appears on the app

Your company puts forward 2
quiz challenges and 1 mission on
the app

Exposure for your company on all
the E-run communication assets
(poster, save the date)

Free registrations up to 300
participants 

Your logo appears on the app 

Your company puts forward 3 quiz
challenges and 2 missions on the
app

You can generate push
notifications on the app to
advertise  your company  

Exposure for your company on all
the E-run communication assets
(poster, save the date)



CONTACT
AMANDINE JARRY

PROMOTION@FFSE.FR 
01 56 04 02 14

THOMAS LE LANN
TERRITOIRES@FFSE.FR

06 98 42 38 74

FFSE  
28 RUE ROSENWALD 

75015 PARIS
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